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Andy’s to build store, retail center at former Skateport site
Andy's Frozen Custard co-owner Andy Kuntz closed this week on the purchase of roughly
1.5 acres on South Glenstone Avenue, where he plans to build a new store and retail center.
The company’s sixth Spring�eld store would be a standalone, roughly 1,800-square-foot shop
on the south side of Independence Street where a road extension recently created a four-way stop
on South Glenstone. Kuntz closed on the purchase of the 3820 S. Glenstone Ave. land on Wednesday for 
undisclosed terms from Ted Hall, who operated Skateport on the property for 37 years before it closed in 
mid-2014. “I’ve been eyeing that corridor for �ve or six years,” Kuntz said.
Kuntz is targeting a July opening for the 25-employee store.
Similar to the company’s store in Kansas City, Kuntz said the South Glenstone location would
incorporate wood and brick, a fresh design idea for the chain. The company also is considering
a partially enclosed area that would shield customers from bad weather.
Andy’s, which this year celebrates its 30th anniversary, expects to open 22 new stores in 2016, largely
in the Kansas City, Chicago, Dallas, Nashville, Denver and Oklahoma City markets. Of those stores,
10 would be corporate owned, Kuntz said.
R.B. Murray Co. Vice President Ross Murray, who brokered the deal, said Kuntz also is planning
a separate 3,000-4,000-square-foot retail center on the land. The development would be similar
to the Andy’s store and retail center Kuntz owns on South Campbell Avenue south of James River Freeway.
Declining to disclose the land’s list price, Murray said the deal was particularly challenging given the
intersection changes.

“It’s probably one of the last really good corners left in town that’s undeveloped,” said Murray, who will serve 
as listing agent for the retail center that has a targeted opening date of six months. “I probably lost two years 
of my life getting that thing done. It was a challenge to say the least.”
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The Market Trends report, certi�ed by local board members, covers Spring�eld, Stra�ord, Rogersville, Ozark, Nixa, Republic 
and Willard.

Retail and o�ce
While overall vacancies were �at in the retail and o�ce sectors, R.B. Murray Co. Vice President Ross Murray said interest in 
commercial properties, particularly by national retail chains, is on the rise.

“There are three of four national groups that we are working with that are contemplating entering our market,” Murray 
said, declining to disclose their names. “These are new businesses and franchises that we don’t
currently have.”

During the quarter, retail vacancies slipped to 5.3 percent, compared to 5 percent in the �rst quarter of 2012.
“I don’t think there was enough to re�ect a concern. It would be more concerning if there was a point or point-and-a-half 
change there,” Murray said. “The majority of the retail movement traditionally takes place in the
spring and summer months.”

The northeast quadrant of Spring�eld posted the lowest retail vacancy rate, at 2.1 percent. Rogersville had the highest rate 
in the market, at 18.5 percent.

Murray said 2012 was a year of uncertainty for many businesses, with weighty elections, the fate of federal health reforms 
and the �scal cli� dominating news coverage. “People really didn’t know what to expect,” Murray said. “We may not have a 
complete picture, but we have a bit of direction, and that’s positive.”

O�ce vacancies, Murray said, remain a little high at 10.8 percent in the �rst quarter. Of the 6.3 million square feet of o�ce 
inventory, 676,166 square feet was vacant, according to the report.

“O�ce leases continue to lag,” Murray said. “We’ve had a little more demand on the smaller spaces – 1,500- to 
2,000-square-foot properties – but when you reach the 3,000- to 4,000-square-foot threshold, it is a little tougher.”

Nixa had the highest o�ce vacancy rate in the area, at 25.6 percent, and there were no o�ce vacancies posted in Republic, 
Rogersville and Stra�ord.

Looking forward
Stancer is following up his �rst-quarter activity by brokering the sale of one of Bass Pro’s new neighbors in Nixa, a building 
occupied by CBS Cabinets LLC. The transaction, which closed April 17, is unique because CBS sold the property and is 
leasing it back from the new owners, a couple of local investors. Stancer said CBS is following a sale-leaseback trend 
popularized by such companies as Walgreens, Dollar General and Pier 1 Imports.

“The No. 1 motivating factor is to not have capital tied up in bricks and sticks,” Stancer said. “They get a better return if they 
invest in inventory, which allows them to open new stores quicker.”
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